
 
 
 

 

There are many exciting events and attractions happening in Midtown Manhattan that celebrate the 
rich diversity of the LGBQT community. 

 

1. Pride Parade Spectacular: 

Join us in celebrating love and equality at the annual Pride Parade from Wednesday, June 26th, 
2024 - Sunday, June 30th, 2024. The vibrant parade will wind its way through Midtown, creating an 
atmosphere of joy and unity. Be sure to grab a front-row seat! 

 

2. LGBQT-friendly Nightlife/Restaurants: 

Explore Midtown's eclectic nightlife scene with an array of LGBQT-friendly bars and clubs. From 
chic lounges to energetic dance floors, there's something for everyone to enjoy. 

• Haswell Greens Restaurant and Bar https://haswellgreens.com/ 

• Flaming Saddles Restaurant and Bar https://flamingsaddles.com/nyc 

• Hush Nightclub https://hushhk.com/ 

• Boxers NYC Sports Bar https://boxersnyc.com/splash/ 

 

• Industry Bar NYC https://www.industry-bar.com/  

• Lips Drag Show https://www.nycdragshow.com/ 

 

3. Broadway Shows with a Twist: 

Discover Broadway shows that showcase LGBQT themes and talent. Our concierge team can 
assist with securing tickets to performances that promise entertainment and enlightenment. For 
more information on shows available, please visit https://playbill.com/article/41-musicals-that-
brought-lgbtqia-experiences-to-the-stage  

 

4. Art Exhibitions: 

   Immerse yourself in the local art scene by visiting galleries featuring exhibitions that celebrate 
diversity and inclusion. Our team can recommend the must-see showcases during your stay. 
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• Leslie Hohman Museum of Art https://leslielohman.org/ 

• Museum of the City of New York https://www.mcny.org/ 

 

5. Iconic Landmarks: 

   Take a stroll to iconic landmarks such as Times Square, Hell’s Kitchen, and Stonewall in 
Greenwich Village where you'll find events and gatherings that embrace the spirit of the LGBQT 
community; both located a few blocks away from The Manhattan Club. 

• https://thestonewallinnnyc.com/ 

 

The Stonewall Inn 

Stonewall Inn is a gay bar & National Historic Landmark, 
site of the 1969 riots that launched the gay rights 
movement. 

thestonewallinnnyc.com 

 

 

If you need assistance with reservations, tickets, or additional information, please don't hesitate to 
contact our concierge desk at (212) 707 - 5000. We're here to ensure your stay at The Manhattan 
Club is not only comfortable but also filled with memorable experiences. 

 

Wishing you an incredible time exploring the vibrant LGBQT culture in Midtown Manhattan! 
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